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2007 Student Life sex survey
The basics
  
For the third annual Sex
issue. 250 graduate and
undergraduate students
re randomly surveyed
at mayor meetuing places
around cam about their
sexual chotces.We {on
that approximately!
cent of stu ems are \l'irgms,
his similar to last
year's report that 43 percent
Ictlowtarwouldyougoonalintdato?
 
kWouldyouoonoldorhookingupwithaolooetrlend?
"mm
”WWW
whtie we learnedln
year'I official StudentLiteSex
is a virgin is ten sexual and
that not all than who have
  l'm still a virgin.(111)
l sun eyed students were
ts use protection.
there are still one I ird of
those students that do not
use protection regular 3
 
Wm.” Qoooyouoxpootthoguytopayonthotirotdato? WW0"
5. When did you lose your virginity?
Oi the students sun ey ed.
ere was an eten
males and females re r
sented. with transgender
people
of those sur\ ete
Sent!)
Oral Sum)
number of
comprising .4 percent
  
m(‘40)
3. What would you consider a 'hooltup‘?
yo(109)
The why and the how
lost their virginity are suba
se uently very sexual. '
year we thought we‘d learn alittle more about w 1 adof sexual beings Washington
Universtty students are. Just
how do people think about
sex?
One hundred and one
students responded to this
online survey. Most students
seem to think that traditional
reasons for sex are ood
ones: 83 percent thought
being married was a nodreason. 92 percent thought
the same for being in love
d 50 percent thought being
in a relationship was a good
reason.
Alternative and perhaps
a little more morally ques-
tionable reasons remained
so in the minds of these
students: 44 percent thoughtbeing bored was a really badreason as did iforpout-r
rid Bti percent for re nge.
Students also indicated they
may be in need of a st yud
bre in 23 percent
thought that stress relief was
a good reason and 31 percent
thought itxwas an okay reason
to havese
On the other hand what is
serim not be so (lear Sm\en
percent included rubbing and
touchtng n It tint hesoil as
13 percent tonsidered
mutual masturbation as sex
and 31 percent considered
oral sex to be sex. While 72
percent of the students in
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Why Should Deonle Have Sex?
'baid reasons" ! “9000 reasons"
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“a 44%) '3 smug"!
60%
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6. How often do you use protection during out?
(mnMImnl"
this sample have engaged in
traditional pents-and-vaglna
intercoursne. ority have
mutual masturba-
non itiuthing with clothes
{.5010 masturbation and
oral sex
its sthe “Big V' It: not
qutte allmits cracked up b.
students have been getting
bussy anywsa)
  'IMUmr } l. g. E 5
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nd your new place today.offcampus.com and fi
check us out at WWWmo
v'mg
here?   
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Dating survives in campus hook up culture
 
BY ANDREA WINTER
STAFF REPORTER
Spring orientation leaders
warn incoming transfer stu-
dents and January Scholars
not to e\pec 11y data se
ing their time aat Washingtm
University. but most studerts
report thatreven though there
is muchm hooking-upmatv
ing sill exrsts1
The Real WUrld" us
panel discussion durIiIJhaori—
entation inCJanuary wh1.'h
_.
wegre0barre
said.
Most students disagree
Ot
equick to pointexist The
out themselves or examples of
othermstudents 11ho do datate
a junior
agrseid thatl—b0th dating and
heok-ups prevalent
campus “There‘s a lot of both
t the e‘s not a good dating
iously datingnou‘re ser
 
comfortable openly
used mpus life tthe There‘s notsmuch in bettwerie
University.Authority figures Manny tudents reported
rom paticipat- that the Unsiversity's“hook—up:
va
talking of experiences It is difficut t
about issues Ssucha sex. dat- evenk wathtexactly other
di'u st v‘udentsare talkinrig aboutingarid
Marilee Dosbbs. a tumor and
A (11 of “The
erilii1er d
dating culture. It's a0hook u
cu.lture One gir stressed that
boys hardly ever ask gir 5 our
decided that he was a keeper."
when theysuse this term “hook-
beup" c it tends to mean
anythinguasndeexy'erything from
kissing ookiing-up
can so anythings. It's
daitn11g
certain social circles ithan in
others. Jul Marininc se-
nior. said. “I think it depends
on what social situation you
take ptart.in [know my friends
date. I think a lot of it depends
who you‘re friends 1th.
Senior News Editor / Mandy Silver/ news@sludlile.com
There are 1'aried social groups
at Wah.L
Mancini‘s
o the 'hook it up culture
early on ge. 11d its
hard 1 et out of it. People as
e is.
two people
her a
that upperclass en are mu
more likely to date than soph-
es dfr sh "In our
ouse. we have the most peo-
ple dating at this point in time
than] have eyer witnessed be -
fore. Maybe it‘s because there
are more older
mores.‘saidC wof1'.d
0e xplanataion for the lack
eg on campus is thataint
plays no purpose. Freshm
m are very close
grip is just
o.1t‘5 like an orgy
Also, for freshman. it‘s unnec-
a It’s like we have food
n‘t have access
.F shmari
O o. 3:
1
Et
a
year is where you begin to lose
tiona/ courtship and datI'mg.
the datingsthing." said Dobbs
Sm uedetns point out
that boys shaye little incentive
to ask girls out. Natalie Jarec i
unior. said seems like
people don 1 dateas much here
  Two students get friskyIn a car Many students think that campus I5 largely a hook—-up culture that lacks trad/—
because it is so much easier to
be hooking up or friends with
benefits. I think guys are like
why spendt em ne?y
According to some .oby sod
not ty poically ask girls on dates
STUDENT LIFE | NEWS X5
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because girls no longer expect
in to. “The way I sort of am.
taken on a
you re at college." said Dobbs.
From ‘single’ to ‘in a relationship’:dynamics of a Facebook romance
BY MIKEY LEVINSUN
STAFF REPORTER
ceobok has bec ome an
integral part of life for college
students. anda part of mosts‘
daily routines. Its changles
make nationaln S.features allow studentsato keep
up tcoadate on the livesaonfthose
rnapus.and dist nthigh
school friends from vhom
they may haze drifted. It‘s even
arguable it has changed
theCapprosach to relationships
mupSstudentts use Facea
requiredtogi1'e some1nfortion about their relationship
status. ck the And
relationship statu
meapl mgle or not
Now. it'sS sin le or a-
tionship.” "ineanopen relation-
s isn0‘just as
single
of choosing your partner
‘lilke that my profile says in
a relationship [and] I like that
his profile says it. ...becsau
I‘m proud to be with him so I‘d
like other people to know that‘
aiclsohorn emEmaClea
Some use Facebook as a dat-
ing service.
“It really is a totally fere
ion of J-Dat [an onlsine.
dler.
peope aren‘t creepy I thin
it‘s totally fine and there's no
reasontoe stigmatize
Mat xplained how as a
part of thepgay community at
the Uni1ersit)‘,
to 'n a.tes ‘"Its harder for gay people to
meet people thatway because
udon't know who at a party
saidaAdler.isOgomg to beagay.“11A 1'0throughttehBS.‘
Even if you do find someone
special via Facebook, broa
ing the issue of declaring your
relationship to the Facebook»
world can be intimidating.
it‘s often hard
ve“lWtooek the single part when
wehr1xcuslsive
werewreallye'xinterested in each
oei'th " said Cle Ithinkvy
waited until we were comfort
ableenoughandsecureenough
andewerent worried about
t beingbrosadcas
Inf bringing up
the actualSsubject matter. “it
wasn't as awkgardeasa1thought
it wouldbe"
It sometimedseem tath
one actually puts single status
nFacebook
“Ihadfakeamarriage.‘saiid
Adler. “It was totally on awhim.
She juscte like sentWme a thing
as just0sort
ofssilly. Biteobi'okeWit oils
point this year because I reoally
wantedt orH was single to
make it abundantly clear. ”
Teh ntire Facebook rela-
tionshipe was mpli 'ed WI'th
theagidit ion of newsfeed last
se r.
“[ePSutting ‘in a relationship‘]
happened to coincide with the
newsfeed thing so it was really
awkward I would have pre-
ferred I had figured out how
to change the privacy thing so
it wouldnt be broadcast." said
CIear.
Adler still thinks it‘s a bit
ran y lthinkrne1d~sfeed
i a little6weirdl mine
ously lmighttcheck something
11ritten.[but] lgucss Iin more
tied up in finding my own then
following otherpeoespl
ng Faceboo
dating tool.Adler still belie1esit‘s comemcnt and helpful
‘Itliink there‘s a negaine ai~
hou
for real1 people. As Iorig as it‘s
bei used in assafe andrea-
sonable way and your ultimate
gaol is to meetrnice people. it’s
fine‘ sai1.ddle
 Health Services addresses
confusion over contraceptives
BYPUNEEETKDLLIPMIA
AHavetmiesions about birth
control7 Da11'd \Iellinger associ-
edirecttor and chief physician
inStudent Health Services. has
answers
On the Washington Uni1er»
sity campus.Mellingersaid that
the three eecff ebirth
control methods. as well]as mosst
popular. are the DepoPro1era
injection system. oralpcontracep-
otlier types of birth control that
siuisden do not bot
sconceptiorns
about contraceptim1es
\1ded some tipsabout the userof
contraceprnes
of the three priman contra-
Leptheson campus
effect“ sDcpoPro1era ixhith
1n\'ol\ es a serres of musLarul
‘ mg the hormoneJections contain
pr vest 11en to “omen 0
me I 11 s The hor ione.
according to Mellinger. preienis
ix'com11 from O\ulat and 11111s
greath reduces the likelihood oi
mnoepiio"It'is not:possible to not use it
10
it
teeme in prewnting prep'nannf
said Melllngcl’.Tepo ’rmera carries a 0.
percent perfectusetfailure rate
meaning that used properh
for a “hole war (1.} percent of
c‘\pt\t an accrdenr
nc.1 “omen.surduenis
mvne these IITICLIIOII s it
the Habit Health and \\cll:1e.\~
CCnterLike Dcpo Prm eri. oral (our
traceptive pills. which contain
progestin and estrogen, also in-
hibit ovulation and are 1ery ef
fective. car'ryingausse failureyrate
betweenO. 1 and0 nL
lael condoms.onethe other ‘
hand. carry a hiergh nsk of
pregnancy withmaB3npercent fail-
ure e.titb woh
avoillathe potentialside effects of
medicalancontracepti‘onfind them
to be trtaci1'e option. even
if thatmeans sacrificing some
plea
Ho11e1er. Meellinger warned
that these failure rates apply to
situat1 which teh aofrore-
nesdm epti1es
msuedt1properly‘JRealistically stue-
dentsmaynot alnays use them
properly. meaning that in many
cases the actual risk of accidenv
1palpregnancy IS higerh Co
doms. mth a risk ofgru turing
)
.11
ha1e aetypica] use failure rate of
pert
A re611:111er [16“1"form 01 con-
traception. kno 0teh \u
g. has bec menhai
kmmn at the Unio1er51t)0 as hell.
I
the \aginal cana. it uses a spe:
.1 birthamcontrol pill. but it has a
low. sienrog and
you justlreplaceDit once a month.”
sai1d. [linger '\n it's a \ery
popular option on campus '
Litrhe forms of effectne con»
UBCCDIIOIIare less pre1aleni at
the [m “becguse of lslight
e. tel) . s
II D:though a \1agle alrerrlhrii'e.
not popular at the Inn ersny.
In addition to requiring a 11511 to
the doctor to implant the de1ice
uterus. it remain
the uterus for prolonged periodsan.
There‘s some hesitation in
using it in a person who hasri‘t
been pregnant yet." said Melv
“8Dia1aphragins and cervical
caps are dewcesC thatcover the
opening x.'epre1ent
' m from reaching the
o1'um1 Despite being effective.
Mellinger said that many stu-
dents onot useterrih
“A lot of people don‘tlike to
use them because. for mple.
they have to beainsertedEandtak-
en oui1 hi ertain time pe-
ou h2g1ve to use them
ncombination With a spermicr
ldalproudc ”he said. “Some 0
hem.rifyou‘ye had multiple sex-
ual contacts 11'i‘thinafe110hour
1'eri1'th thes eerp 11. you
“mould ha1e to inject more sper
—va
0
c1e.d
InMellinger also noted that 1e
male condoms though also \ery
effectne. are not popular. de-
spite anadded benL har they
Le
tia1es]thatlilac sirgniticant effect
on iritg asnmissron of
sewaLlclyetransmitted infections
are the barrier methods. “I’llt‘l‘l
are the male condom and the le-
male condom because they stop
the exchange of bodI, fluids
through which these organisms
often times are transmitted." he
said
At the same time honev
er Slellinger named abuut a
ular misconception Eien
condoms might not pre1eni all
sexually transmitted infections
eted
transmit somcilurig like ger11ml
warts“ he said.
For students who try to avoid
transmitting STIs through in»
eb ha1 mg oral sex.
Melloinger also cautiioned that
oral genital contact can transfer
STIs. the most common oftmm
is the herpes simplex virus one
the same virus that causes cold
ores.
While marn “omen nitn'pan-
ic if the\ accuan tall ni 155 one
dose ofa birth coiiirulpillorlail
to take the pill at the same time
every day. Mellmger‘ explains
that one missedd
an e fo nic “he 21ml]:l
know that it they mISS a pill. 11‘
noat hattbig ofa dea “ sa Melt
linger. “\\etell them to take me
then \iayd
Mellinger also had some ad-
yice to giie to sewall) actne
studeriris He first ar esdstu
den again st lreyingto much
on eiiiergency contraception bc
usc it ca sa relatneh high
perfect userfailure rate of 18 per
m1 “11 mo are using
" he sat tainh
satedrid IS sureh elffL-crnc. but
it IS not to be used 101 the long
term,"
Mamlemale students are re
luctant to use oralt. mraLL.-:ipii\i
pillls because (11 the rial. (11 height
   
oa1t1er.mo o no
lLalIl\ not gain \ eight
he 1.1 In" the pill 11nd \lel
tiger Said that ktmeg ml a 101
(\rra pound IS 11 in It
added I'ISI. ul(“prt can
“Ther: . easmallamount
111 .er ght-amliar IS assouaied
\1111’111.perh£1p 1 p011und.
he no: I o s: that
us .4 or :I 11' '11 .71.ISI1’1Tlr:LItIfl
 
. ram-“11'.
BY SAM EUZIK
ASSIGNMENTS EDITOR
It is thenightmare of ey-
erys uendt'you return from
I
mamtae nd hisoor her be»
Imed gazing longingly into
each other5 eyes
0r prrialas.p occupying
themsehes less innocently.
The presence of a disliked
pa rtnerwhethcor b ause
of the wya the couple spends
their time epersonality
of the invading sweetheart—
can negatively affect onc's
qualityo 11 e.
“If your living Situation
5 not c friable. it 111ll
affect all aspects 1' 'o 1'
life," said El h Surratt
a psychiatrist at S det
Health Sery ices “It could af-
ferctCacademicperformance
et1. physical
mcptomsaor“5ymptoms of
depress
Surraltotne\ploained that the
problem for ststuderits
that they feeluncomfortable
expressing their discomfort
heeir roommate beac
they are uncertain ho1'L1to
handle
feeling
“I triedtoface theSprolb
aggre
their own negatne
it \1011‘.t it 11111 probably only
get \I\(l S?,l“studio nior I inn
QLlilIII'ULLlIl, \1hosc lresh
iiiaii rooming SIIUEIIIUII 1111s
sed b‘;t)t)111'
mate5significant other
Bet my studenlls
choose uto approach this -
pas 5114: aggressnely
(fuJLlpIL‘S maay not be (mare ol
the impact they are h'l\ ing.
‘.—\Itho 11 h sometimes it IS
deliberate. mosit ih- times
it is not Inieriti:)iial and the
roommate 1)(‘dt n'r realize,"
said S11
In addition to (UIIIUSIIHT
our their to elm n)
urlents are uns re01”hou
ndto handle their seiundr ha
romantic ’prriblm
“Idun thin kirnerrw
turred to m» in go to my
 
The third
roommate: your
roommate’s
significant other
RAs. That was just how it is.
and 11e had to deal with it.
even thoughitsucks," said
Quattrocchl
Many poble s of this
inabilityt
feeling 5'land proc
ortantetoSvalidate
nt
taught as children to be nice
aned share our toys. but there
mes when beimg nice
justdloesn't11'lork.11're not
a mean person justO0because
you dislike a situatl
To those st udents0effected
by the errant consort. lipo
is not 105
Many students have de
VISOCCImsystems with their
aetse.1'hetherthrough
subtlewhiteboard messages
or a not50-sub1
the door handle. tsoD Cavoid
any discomfort and share
theIroom fairl).
importantCOto be
pertI'teptive and $in-
ate." said freshmanStephen
'. “I ll be very obyious
11her'onltyt enthedoor
nd 1 know that they are in
iniere.
Many resources are avail»
able on campustomitigate
any potentially awkward
situations
"Ifa student is concerned
with the amount of time
mmate‘ 5 Significant oth-
er is spending hee.room
11c would hope that he or she
would be able to talk [01R
oom mat._ Howe1er. teh
or RC1) LIiuld 'ils o help." said
‘Iirii Leniptcrt. associate d1
recror of ReSideanal Lite
Ihe poss1bility also exists
(it ha1ing lriLnds cut as peer
mediators. or. tor more so r1-
ous problems. to consult the
counseling services avail
able on cuamp
Furthermore. for
stu dentis who perc
sions dc1eloping \«ith room—
mates mer their relation-
ship status. problems could
be sub ed before they get out
of hand
“i d bi. aware that it is lthe
other person‘s room
and not hai eImy partnerl
fl
those
times." said ()uatrrocchi. 
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Talk about it!
BY AURA DURHAM
STAFF COLUMNIST
sri't it weird that the word
mes be
about saying thato
ont we just say sex? It's
because we are afraid. Yes,
we m etimesetallk with
our frieds, ande
often talk ith ourveparents.
k about sex the longer it
will continuetoV ominate our
11\es in a negatrice we starttalking, 11
will stillI dominate butIit
will do n a positive way.
If we arent afraid to say the
word sex, it's pretty hard to
be afrai or embarrassed to
talk about the actual physi-
cal sex necessary to
enact any sort of large-scale
Sexual pleasure. whet er
With a partner or by yourself
is quite powerful an can be
wonderfully fulfilling. Know-
ing we are comm’tt
pleasure reassures our love
for ourselves. At this poaim
in our ivesw eri we are still
figuring out who we are andwhere we fit knowing that we
at least have ourselves can be
versy corn ortin
Sex does really dominate
our 1revs:take an o usan
SIII’IILsSsexuality classes (re
ally. take at leastone in your
time at he most
truly practical and simulta-
neously self--rogwth based
will ever spend)
and after all you learnmyou11
be astounde uch
influence sexhas overevery
other part of ourlives.
Tainlk bout sex means
more than just analyzing It
as a cultural facet it means
Ialking during sex
with
vital to any sexual enjoyment.
This connects directly with
an important and unfortu-
nate fact of our sexual cu
ure. Since w oever reads my
columns should know by now
I‘mats rong feminist I’m go-
ingoto do the predictable and
write a little about feminine
1 heard far too many
stories of girls who have had
to have their freshman room-
mate show them where their
“You deserve orgasms.
Lots of them.”
clitoris is and I dont want to
hear of that happening ever
n.ieLad udessretve
to feel entitledtoo sexual
pl sure. You 5 ould never
be ashamed to ask for It inea
sexual encounter with som
one else or figure onteh to
create it for yourself. Physical
anrid emotional intimacy in
sex are great but they are not
ou.ghm
nYou deserve orgasms. Lots
f the.As Marcia and Lisa
Douglass write in TheS
You Want. the fact that8sex is
Ourdailymeneditors:
mousseawpny Wear-mummy final-5m
mestiodi Wham W
Tomsurettiatwehavetmetohlyevshate' possum. magnum“
leulnabymlamrthanSpm.
pastsmacaw—case
defined as intercourse sets up
omen to lose. Because most
orgasm from
penetrationl1aolone this act
which ensures male orgasm.
furthers the popular miscon-
ception that female orgasms
are elusive or that many wom-
en are frigid or don't rinare
abouttsex as much as
Oh dont be fooled women
care just as much abou
only it's a completely differ-
ritnktd. Wornmen youmust
embrace this concept and
change your own definition
ex. Like Shug tells Celie in
or Purple, no matter
to
are still a virginunless you
are fully enjoying sex. Start
ficult for women to or asm
than men; that is a ridiculous
lie it just requires a different
techm apis
far tooqluargae, but the only way
we wil eto change that
isby talking about it. Women
—doyou want more orgasms?
Then ask for whattyou need
to get therelM — don't ou
want your partner to expect
an orgasm in the same way
you do? Then check in with
them to make sure it‘s a sure
thing and not just a pleasant
surprise.
admit I amstilill
often afraid or uncomfortable
out sex
a 13 or 14-year old it grossed
me out, and I became a huge
prude. Sometimes I still am.
Wash U though I ha\e
learned so much and become
been. Many student groups at
U. have started to build
and expand dialogue a out
enjoyed. an
taking partinInhem
This Thursday. Friday, and
Saturday go see T -
gina Monologues in Graham
ible production with talented
women from the ash.U
l, q
WEDNESDAY 1 FEBRUARY 1‘. m74—
-
comminlty. It supports an
sex ed mixed with creative
is important; it1: the
onlsyebehavior that isb
a physiological aid psycho-
ical need. You need to
eat. sleep, and breathe; and
e
even better. Talk abut
Alana is a sophomore in Arts
& Sciences. She nbe ream
via e--ma1’l at acburman®
wustl.edu.
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Say ‘no’ to abstinence sexed
ere‘s a little tidbit
abo t m
up Catholic.
tholic IweVnEtRto
atholic pre-school
grade school (K81
and highsc ool. I
went to Massoalmost %
Chelsea
institutions. of course taught
 
whom I endure.d)
Sxexbefore marriage only
happen stepesent
(tshether he participates or not
is a little unclear).
It only happens
between husbands
and Wives. Neither
enjoys it. because
it is dirty and only
usefulin reproduc
ti.ori Techni'cayll
actual physical pen»
etration 1 against
whtatt the Bible says
abitto a
crapshoot replroductlvely
akin
Murphy
Oneday in
BY EMILY WASSERMAII
SCENE REPORTER
February
night on the phoneand he
might to see her on February
14.My friend fromdown
 
_ .. . 1
always looked for
t-ward to Valemine'say. e .
before. I would stay up attaching
the way from California. just“so
at a Jack‘sa timed to
II I L I
 
I . I I . . I . I
I. I. . .I .r rI. I . u .I L . . a1‘3, cross the T’s and the next valentine
day I would anticipate exchang- But theh.I stopped and
lug III: ‘ ' 'In“! a L ‘ "J L i7atinn " '
' taken "' 4
mine. After enjoying cupcakes.
processed sugar. I couldcallita
dayand enjoy the holiday at its
mething changed between
thirdgrade and Wash. U. Last
year I had aboyfriend, so I
on Valentine'3 Day. Ipitied teh
girls who ha11 theirfriends send
themValentine grams under
daI I‘ll:
lunch table becauseujoe. Schmoe
ucquitcu
love.
onmy way home fromschool,
saleswoman. I realized that I
hope.
This time of , ar malts
people want to do crazy things
and I totally understandwhy.It's
hard 0 live In ammlovers
when you're not quite feelinglhp 1mm heWash.
U. bubble. the FDA cantbe a llttle
hard to take. You keep searching
for “Mr. Right" atthe expense
of yuu
well-being. Even when you think
he and: 1m
breaking your heart.Orworse,
cause like one insensitive male
 
 
equals“death. (This applies
doubly for homosexual activ-
ty)
“lloldillg hands will
lead to sex, which will
lead to STOs, which
will lead to death.
Therefore, holding
hands equals death."
my
theSightof Valentine potpoum just Not That Into You.
1 Ilcn:w 1 was L L ' ' r: f
a _.., , I. I. and me “ L ‘
' ‘ ' ‘ ‘ sex. ‘ ’. women. Even at my most cynral
‘ “ ’ ‘ lrofuLII I urnUseyou are ignoring the general
sinofphysical penetration).
thenewer Natural Family
Planningmetohd.
Petting isa no>no. (On a
i e note.
the fifth-grade version of me.
uid ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ '
dog. I didnt quite get the
implications ye.
xoedshappen between
husbands andwives. butonly
for procreation. If plea
does occur, it is an extraugift
fromsGod.
pathetic people who spent Vai-
en’tine5 Day watching old mot-
jem S RP and
Jerry and l were a little too well
acquainted. I had my boyfriend.
, .I..., “II...”
and when I passed by amorous
My: my ‘ '
to run.
Thisy1,ear all I see Is red And
its not the red hearts 1usedtto
luwl UVEI Hit
me on our date a yearago. I
give up hope. Everyone tells you
a man can't make you happy
andlagree.Butl‘dheafoolil’I
‘ mndflw
boyfriend doesn't make life
easier around the second week
of Feb
In the end though, who’s to
say that thefairy recoding
isn’t possible.
Some women have
boyfriends this Valentine’s Day.
voices of their significantoth—
and  See WASSERMAN, page 7asbtinence>>yonl e.d Thes Birth control doesn‘t exist1ou can tell, thereis a I'm an commisemte about the unfairare a few of the highlights Holding bands will lead to or it shouldn't. anadany God- lot of guessworkin this type IlisterI to my roommatefr om my nine years intteherop sex which will lead to STDs. fearingpe odnoesntu See MURPHY 7 whisper to her boyfriend everygram (and the dismal teachers which will lead to death. birth control because he/she I page
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Why blaming Paris Hilton for the‘prost-'-tot’ movement isn’t enough
azine published
afront page article
itled ‘Girsl Gon
WildlélWhat Are Celebs Teach-
"Th
ecently, Newsweek
mag
lyoumight ha1
about the sexuealantics of
celebrities
and their
negative
influence on
America's
Newsweek
perc ofA
young girls."
behavior is creating
of female 'prost-i-tots." the
magazine posits. who flirt
Risky celebrity
aria
 
Ow
Nathan Everly
oll finding that77
meicarrsnbelie
that Paris Hilton.B
with boy.s dance suggestively.
and cause millions of paresn s
to weigh the 05 and co of
sending theirdaughter to5a
co
mightnot find an of
E1 year. dozens of publicav
tions ranging from 1
N wsweek t h '
nthe large amount
)1 in our cultureThi
iscocompletelyjustifiable. of
se.bec re
fairly accurate the prescrip-
norf howttieda] wittith
doesnt do the issue justice.
One 0 the problems with
publishing a critique of sex in
ia in a national publi-
cation is that it always follows
a standard cookie-cutter
.-o 5"
Senior Forum Editor/ Daniei Milstem lioruméstudlitecom
formula. First. point out the
growing perception that the
frequency of sexual content in
the media is on the rise. New5-
week knocked t y
citing a poll sho
cent
mediaha alarge impaact on
thesexual habits ofyouthm
y.This is usuayll
plidshed by going through0poll-
ing and ps chologyad ta. and
there is little reason to believe
taht t 6 connection isn t real.
Finally. talkabout the large
nierb s1pvhow t
nhe mediafto ste pu and do
something to curtail sexual
content. Time rna azine noted
in a 2005 article that 68 per-
cent ofAmeericans believe “the
entertainment industi'yah
lost touwchith viewers’cemoral
standards." andS3erp
wantt FCC to place sctrincter
standards on acceptable tele-
vision content. After that just
lament thegeneral condittion
of our society. emphas ethe
importance of good pal:nting.
and sendthe readers on their
merryw
But while most of this
analysis is correct. it also does
paremnts aadisse1'1ince byeusing
the sa co
scapegoat.Yes theresplenty
osef maang es te
sion.and else
Janet Jackson‘s“e
malfu ction" during a1.nation-
ally broadcast Super oBwl
halftime show proyes that the
media plays a huge factor in
disseminating sexual content
to kid ut are we really sup~
posedStoBbelieve that parents
aremerely innocent victims
trying to shield teihrkids
fromB
1id
about the mtapor d
moral values are unwilling to
internalize them
If 68 percent of Americans
n'ul1 belieye that “eth enter
tainmenttindustr1has inst
touch with1iewers moral
standards“then11ounldt
shows like Reba (Parental Tele»
visionCouncilaprp1eed)b
iii higherdernand? :‘mndmore
totthe point. wouldn't shows
like Desperate Houseives be
less in demand? It is certainly
well and goodtorrailaagi
the media for distributingS
sexual conttennebutr11111nis also
rritporatn 111d
that it is still justabusiness
It markets products according
change its focus. The pre
is too greatBut if natiomsvsidee
polls keep indicating that the
majority ofA ricans want to
mp down on sex then the
media should follow suit. The
fact that it hasn't indicates
that the polling on this issue
STUDENT LlFE | FORUM x7
isn't asking the right ques~
5.
Newsweek actually ac—
knowledged that"grownups
are nth wiedcomplicit" e
spread publication ofParis
Hiltonsantics. But i'ied
this admission in thesecond-
D
do need to acrikowl~
edge that their role in creat-
ing a hyper--sexual culture is
sometimes moreth
d be foundinmVi’sasshiengton
Uriniversity‘5 annual sex issue
ofall lace.gThenaai'n.it's
almost a sure bet that every-
one will readit
Nathan is ajunior in Arts &
SI-Iceiences anda Forum editor
an be reached via email
aHtEfarum@studlife.co
 
Talk ’it’ out
'5 Valentine‘s Day. You‘re We want to play it cool and
ing about love because
You're more likelyto make
an adv.ance if you're dating
someone you‘re likely to take
advantage of the love-focus
state of the world. And it‘s not
that I don‘t like the “post-bad
sexu
e
chocolate
to break
the bath»
room scale
and watch-
ing Jane
usten
movies where everyone gets
1.12111
u.t we can easily avoid
  lill Sirominger
ingm L
orc‘f-emale sex is theessence of
r aemotional baggage withthe
nu UI '
attachment because we don't
want to come off as a jer
Ire er an awkward
incident where It01 the
individual was with to just
be honest and tell me what he
wupted.’He said. “there‘s no
esty." Most
ofus feel this way, but we're
wro g. esty comes
rehurt and
throwing chocolate at the tele-
the last hook—-up that we forgot
utthe moment it was over.
No matter how we p ay it in
them ent,if we have differ-
ent expectations about what
‘we oft“en 1!].
I aof it later
Preempting this post-s'ex.1 . .
 
orby communicat-
ing better and in the process.
aove lrseves the state of
depressrSon.
In theory sex should
be one of themsimplest act
round Fro abasic evolu<
taionary standpoint we need
speciesand so we arebiologif:
cally driven to have sex But
lllUl E
complicated than that. We
L1u) have uui-
dren for plenasuret as an act of
love. arisid
have for wanting sex are the
1 slowing dow
requires stepping out of our
maakin
jecting ourselves to judgment.
Its not easy and itreuqires
nfor a moment
to discuss what'5 gmrig on,
which does have the potential
’ ‘ rim-tini-
larly if you realize you donI
bothassess the samemeaning
dont
discuss it.youcan‘tIexpectnnln
butyou alsocan't expecther
not to hateyour gutsactfor not
calling .lofyou ually
take thetime to figur
your expectations. even01fyou
do find outyou're on different
 
tifications people giv:dfor‘1not
of
sex thatruinedmoment more
teh time it seems likepeople
lia1e sex without really want-
ve no relation
5 ip to the real reason they re
choosing to abstain.Hence
subject ofgo
Let's play 1851s11a1g111.mI know
11: 1 ui11ed
moments you‘re going to have
afterwards when youvfeel hurt
orguilty. and can pre n90
percentlofnthemidnightbitch-
15118
mi ~ L 1.. Arts &
Sciences and a Forum editor
 
She can be reached Via e-mail
‘1‘ 1 ‘1
MURPHY 0:0 FROM PAGE X6
Otfocceducation ”And wenh
r‘sbetween se1eral
teachers. thelessonsbecome
contradic
fact is that:many iollow the
egi1 en abou
Many haye‘Ino(place to turn
to learn about pro-r birt
control whengrow mg upin
communn d_t1d(son
quently. ttena pregnanm and
hushed abortions were ram
among the high school
kids in my 1111111. \111rse. the
gowrnmtent is “pt\ied 111
pend around $50 n1iiilion
dollars on absiin-n1eonl1
‘birih nintrol programs and
these programs are targeted
to people as old as '2.9 It is
dangerous to teach anyo
only half the story Treatado-
lescesnt witht utresy of
full knowledge and prepare
e deciSion
with the tools to protect
Ihcmsehes Unwantedpreg
nancy ha ppens.utb ess
is it will occur less olfntengif we
begin teaChing young adults
1 a1s to protect teh1emsel
So say 'no' to no sex— sex Sed!
Lhdsea is ajuniori1n the
5'..'hool of.rt 1: 0mm
Editor. Shercan reached 111
email at forum 1i studliferom.
 
Cyber sex: still sex, still cheating 
 
BY SARA REMEUIOS
STAFF COLUMNIST
lhave thesei tvsvto
friends. The
friendI. who we1rIslI call
Itme through
' the relationship Lucy had
with another veryccosl
friend code enam Ricky For
d av
They'were one of thosecou-
ples e1eryone wanted to hate
but never quite could: there
about the relationship was
so real t at it surmounted
the knee-jerk 'ew'w icky'”
reaction
en it happened.
Shortly after the sixmonth
ng up onriiicl.mm the first
place. that became qu1¢kl1
irreleiant The facts became
the facts. There was much
 
recrimination, followed
celosly byaateary breakup
and a tearybreakdown on
Ricky 's
Thencame the
ogy: Lucy came toRicky‘5
friends as intermediaries.
to explain thatthe conver-
sations Ricky 111inwere a
purely sexual outlet and that
not ing was meant against
Ricky, that Lucy still loved
Rickym
l
con1'ersatiisonl,for one. was
not cominced IStill, Ricky
dt The two got
back together aftertonly a
few days ofssepar o.n
Teh conciled atrelation-
Shi1p lacked much ifnot all
of its former lustter. 1
ousy, though presentbefore
reached all-time highs; both
Ricky‘s an Lucy'sufri nds
were hes nt oLf rid
Ricky respectnely,(and all
were concerned for thei
mental and emotional wel
iare. lt cameaalmost sa re-
liefw hen two months later.
the couple split for good
Teh stion broughtt
the forefront by this episode
5" m ..
some wouldar
rained to 11rtual reality, are
really no more than ords
What hy51cal manifestation
Then. 1ber-sex is effectively
a two wa ntasy. n’t
re 5al ex.
Ricky would disagree.
ether or not one chooses
upon discovery haie r11
the ame emotional effects
as physical infidelity. in fact.
the am gec —
the partner who was cheated
on may be more inclined to
forgi1e seeing as no
true cheatting occurred, and
therefore a breaku cp b1
dragged out for months
ratther than c time
of the cm .alThat some
partner must also question
eed only a 5
sexual release. because were
at the case then masturba-
tion. presumably could haye
covered" Rather thecheat-
ing partner sought
soug ta different source of
fantasy a different image
spiringesexual release. Major
bagga
Thegcheating partner
is also done disscnict
w ether in returning to the
relationship or remaining in
it through continual cheat-
ing Iunderrstand that some
people argueabout“physi-
cal needs' andc
to
participate in a conversation
one mus think. mustssepe.ak
To be having thoughisand
has entered
but the perfect relatiounship
w:1u|d.orattlasts
301]011 the possibility of
needing outSIde sources for
sex commiort. whatcv-r
I\i'ith the person you“re dat-
ngmpt wii1h other people,
own it it is only er-s
C1hersex is stillsex. and"
cyber-theating is still, in
the ways that really matter.
t tat r1 .
Sam 11 a sophomore in Arts G
Sciences. She can be reached
11.1 e-mml a! rammed!ii
wui! edu
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hand that hit- deali them for all
ho s11 .11 ht
"\l‘l"nk {upn
Mod Lchm Dior: l1 “1‘ whenlrid MmeInklhh 8111mithee
to $11 that r111 ear 11in 111ml
haw sun-mm h: 1
Korstxase scenario. i spend
a few more \alentine5 Days
and
(ouidbem1t
 
a1nidi1rn1ng roommate her ting here 0014.11 r11ngt 11k
bo1 and depend m the about the miseries ofsingle”it.“
rest of 1m Single fne for and rsonwhomspued
moral support and guidance. i this article still doesn’t know
muld exen implement the whuie l e115! at least in that wai
'gmrig 1alentims to the class 1111 rierids Ben and
roster.' “* 1f ‘ N" henpm 1.
Baskin and Robbins lend a help.
mg hand
But in f
card<arr11ng Hallmark
'rnbe i re mber
“b.1111 was like to be inline on
\aien'ine10111 Loci 1a
1— and.‘ hau- laith'ha'
. luppt'11 again ”My
.1 .11 1.1m
it w
l'cling to hope howewr fullll—
t.secms because nmyhe rtl
know that somedaly i will hand
the person to make 1mm H
(1.31 ”1|??queek
of februan ran malt: 1 o: iwl
like 1 on want in rim/.1 Nurse“
uli inc top of a 11 1':-51’4er i111
vhoy- of us whocan get past 11
ndenyiy the} otherdaysd
the 1ear might Just be pleas
antly surprised.
Lmrly is a freshman in Arts 61
Sc writes be readied via
1»me m enuixrman lwuitl.
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SCENE REPORTER
Overpass/Underpass
The man spreads his legs.
wraps her arms
around his neck and her legs
around his waist, mounting his
man ood. The man then bends
forward. putting his han s
on the ground as far forwards
as he can. in ng a brid e
pe. The woman thrusts up
by squeezing her legs. This is
called the Overpass. For the
brave couples with a strong and
tall woman, the positions may
be reversed. This is referred to
as the Underpass.
  
 
   
  
  
 
WW
AthleticComplex
and the woman wraps er
arms and legs around him and
mounts im. e man then
bends his knees. removing his
feet from the ground, leaving
him hanging on the poll. How
long can you have sex without
letting go?
 
   
 
Small GroupHousmg
An easy recipe. Take four
of your closest friends and
subtract clothin . Place in a
walk-in closet (no lights!). and
a1 ow to simmer for one hour.
Be careful, orgy may be ot.
Serves five hedonists.
“ex
I“ \fl. 4/!\‘s \
F‘
Senior Scene Editor / Enn Fults / WWMEM
\ /M@XW“t ’x “Vi/7.' \‘\Z\ “‘1; “I
Cupples ll
One woman lies on a bed.
her legs hanging off one end.
man picks up her legs,
puts them on his shoulders.
Has fun. A secon woman
comes and squats over the first
woman‘s head. who lifts er
head and performs cunnilin-
commodate more adventurous
,‘v
<
\ Lewis Cen - r
WEDNESDAV l FEW N. M]4—
Cosmo isn’t the only publication that can give you the lowdown
on the steamiest sex positions. Student Life took a cue from
our campus architecture to help you heat things ‘up in the
bedroom with a little school spirit.     Duncker
.iu 5‘}
.A ..1 f
f ,
 
xi“  \ ,2§ o/\ 11c ;
1
/4\
\y\\4* \// t.
//
The Lien
Woman bends her leg back
and grabs her foot, like a quad
stretch. Man puts one leg up
ir. oman rests her
bent leg on the man's propped-
u . They're both standing
on one leg and leaning to t e
side (thus. the Lien). Woman
in on the man's
shoulder for stability. Man uses
free an s to gra woman‘s
butt and pull up while thrust-
ing dovm.
- . fin, . i’\\ / /
\ ,, v/
é’l
Blewett Hall
Using the pull—up bar
installed for performing the
Athletic Complex. one partner
. 5
should be the perfect height to
perform oral sex on t e part-
ner. For all those who thought
' ' ex was not nearly
as enjoyable as receiving. all
the blood rushing to your head
may change your min .
G_a |_ord Mu—suc lbrary
Your typical homosexual
doggy-style position, except
the 'top' reaches around the
leg of the “bottom” and slaps
his balls in a rhythmic fash-
on a ruthless top.
The Big Hole
One orifice. two penii. Alco-
hol recommended.
  
Busch Lab
For all you devotedmhold off on grooming for a llttle
while. When hair has reached
optimal length. take a nice hot
shower and shave yourham
into each other's pubic halt.
Then. proceed to go downmyour own name. W‘s kmklef
than staring at your own name
when performing oral sex?
WEDNESDAY 1 FEBRUARY 14. 2007 Senior S:ene 53w Eon Fu‘ts. sceiegstudltfecnm STIDENT .lF‘E SCENE X9
Let’s get it on—aphrodisiacs abound
“mm
mm
Wheth:r looking to fuel
the flame oatalong term
relationship or ignite a new
one aphrodisiacs can help get
t1rstated Defined by
the Eric")clopedia Bntannica
s.'any of 1arir1us forms of
The different items that
humans ha1e attributed with
1 sexual arousal over
the years have ranged from
the bizarre (sea cucumbers—a
slimy species of sea slug) tog
the quotidian (carrots—thou
the 00d for
eyes. these phallic,1egetables
probably don't
01 her arousing characteristicsl.
rahaps more mainstre
 
andSmore likel1oto actualhebe
con ratd
he oldstandb1osuof chocol;
01sters an champa.agneall of
Mind] contain chermcasl
lte1ed to increase 11n11r1 and
induceOamorous thoughts
knot» wehere to look
1ou can0find these and other
aphrodisiacsJust outside of
Campus
kno’» for being th
City. thismiduesternm
tropolis cll home is also a
city of lo1e it 1ou look in t
n ht plac sSe1eral resta
rants are full of aphrodisiuacs
ospark desire in both
youand1 rpa rtner. or at the
very least,otaste good gotng
ChcooPerhaps phela known
of aphrodisiacs. psarticularly
for the ladies. chocolate Mas
the drink of the gods for the
anc1ent Aztecs 11110 assoctated
h the god of fert 11111. in
rotonin and
compounds found in the berain
“OhrlCh trigger our happs
acnd also raise blood
pressure and induce ra
mood canhnge.mirror1ng the
euphoria of bei
ile1's Chocolate Bar is
probabl1 the most “ell knoun
said
'he
candleliteinteriornfeatures red
r0 eso taeblea1a11able
for purchase“for thoelook-
ingto mpreess their deate V111[h
a memento of the e\'enirig.
Seniors Josh Lawrence and Ana Bailey discover the aphrodisiacs in the aisles of Eli/tucks.
C0111n1. up together at a table
11ith an aphrodissia c plate for
meadl 11111 certa ml1 he
the blood tlomng tn the right
area Q.
C1 rano's is another res
taurant known for its fantas»
tic desserts and has several
decadent chocolate selections.
Its pink 11alls anrid candlelit
tamblesma1 be a bit
feminine Side, but I9n1e heard
squeals of .101 akin to. ahem.
other sounds of pleasure from
se1eral female patrons biting
into their out--ofthisworld
bread puddingand alm
othemorldly chocolate cake.
A truly romantic teat is thei
ambe’ for two. done tableSidc
b1 skilled wait staff who just
barel1 manage not to singe the
eyebrows of the waiting couple
as they set the decadent com-
binattion of Cointreau. butter,
sugar and fruit allgth ,
’1 rs
01X: bgiy sea creatures
haie long benthought of as
s1mbols of male 11rilit1 and 
Bail-1's 30:01“. Bar
1915 Par
Saint Louis,VM0 53104
Cir-II803 E1
WebsterGroves, M0 63119
314-963-3232
Sqwiru Mark“
Host-unlit
1415 South 18th St
St. Louis,3M20 631M
314-865-
0-“ Bil-tun
405 North Euclid Ave.
t. Louis, M
Sit-361.8085
Ton"'1HOMErak”5
St Louis. MO 63102
3142317007  
   201111{N1W1DAMR
Seniors Brayden Yet/man and Margot Danlmer give oytste/s a rave rewew
when it comes to setting the mood
11ere eten consumed in great
quantit1 b1 the great. testos-
teroneladen Ern tlieming
11h hiis time ll\mg abroad
in8Paris.
spite the fact that land
locked St. louis 181101 e\actl1
a Mecca for n1sterlm'ers. there
are still a fe11‘ places that sent:
psomc nice (ifnotchcapl
mpollusks Squires0Market
and Restaurant inttch
andcon rig Lata1ettc Square
area oflelis a half dozenof
these delicate aphrodis
hu esilter platter faul] of
and softbooths big enough tosnusale(a Balaban is another
swanky establishment ofler-
1ng enough fresh oysters and
other shellfish toaget ogun
uple clammoring for the check
aftuer the meal. The restaurant
has just recentls undergone a
reno1atit1n andu dating of its
menu. complete with a lull ra11
bar offering oysters in a m1r1
ad of preparations. its location
in the Central \1est End close
to campus is another plus for
those “ho want a quick trip
back after an arousmg meal.
Ch3m a ne
Tho l110uldactually
attribute aphro is c-prop
erties to alcohol ingeneral
(rememberfreshman1car
hook-ups ri1'?bod eah. me
neitherl. champagneis one
of the more romantic of the
alcoholic bt'1 crages. Far tastier
(and somenhat ea81er on the
li1'crl than other college staples
suchmas Miller Light and Popm'.
thc1ubbbles 1ddlicac
11.1111orsm'ut goodlchampagne can
be tiiil1 ttill
1110111am thereal deal.
a huge splurgea the ubcr
fanc1 lt tlian spot lonys for
teh1r5111ca11ar senice \A ith a
$310 bottle 0ch ybe the
opttion ofc :lmfyou‘re like
me. h01".e1ermand wouldappre
ciatc a slightly more affordable
champagne experience. buying
a nice bottle of Korbcl ($11 on
sale) and a carton of strawber-
ries (54) from Schnuc s won‘t
break the bank. Setting up a
mantic indoor picnic with
a brittle of bubbly' and some
sweet strawberries is sure to
bring out the passmrt in both
of you
 
SteppingMagda!
Restaurant
Rating:
C ) C > C 7 CL) C 3
Niche
1831 Sidney St.
St Louis. MO 63104
(314) 773- 7755
a ’Gwbymke/
BY HANG!" HAMMER MD ALEXA
AT SON
SCENE REPORTfRS
\1 incl] Student Life hrsi
contacted us .1 out doing a
\tepping tlut: Blind Date Edi
111m, 111- 111re 11‘r11hesitantdbut
rcliiitaiith agreed. As the
.irppt 11hr “be'tam. mo
and more t’\1ltt.‘d \\ hat would
lh('\ look likc’ Would there be
auses or would con-
11 rsatioiintltm snicKil\th
ltir111 .11111, 111) need not
inn 1- mirrit.
h rst mcct Andrei
and Inn 111» 11 err lsirmk h1
lht‘tl_111\1‘til. Both gu1s
had 1111 “original: Ioutfits that
shed light on their person
alitit-s \ridrt'i 11 sdrcssed
111.111a11 bla/r r11witha
1111 k \lllrl and 1Lhdh:h“r1fmh
ht it'l 1 it «it
twht 1111.111 in:1ha ah\lighth
in. ll’ddlllitndl «1111'. sporting
Guy’ymke/
IV MlIn“.“no 11"
ratherruin; tit-gait
t
N ttslmi..1ml1 \hun:
...' Alumni . c.
3.1 \ h 1“"\K-d. ..
111.:..~ 1.11.
Date Rnting: 'vvv'
a maroon blazer withnapaisley
eTo romplete the mebl
he had carefull1 psliclkedeback
ir 11th a s1id
aquickpintrt)duc-
non Mempiled into Jons tar
(from 11h1ch hethoughtfulh
1da mppt1las 11c
bomttles that looked as 1p! the1
hadmade a tomftdirtable h>
underneatht he
\\e were e\c1ted It
a relat11el1 new restaurant 1ha1
has recened high praiseamong
81 Louis toodies. ithe
(l‘t‘alluN n tulsll’lt’
anrid has been touttd as one 111
the abest neM restaurants in the
re(orn'ersaiit‘in thMed so
treel11nth1rtha1111-actu
.3111 got a bit lttsl on tht 11.11,
but 111' still armed t‘t‘lall
earl1 \ot ant 11111.;ting a 11a1ttit
11051 louis on a luc'sdaii 111
nai1el1 did not make a r(’\(‘l
ration. This 11as quite a faux
pas. as Niche seemed to be the
hottest restaurant in mun. We
nound up nailing at the bar for
23 minutes.
Tr gtu figure out a good
seatingnarrangementa
ering we
seating arrange
merit that accommodated the
louro
»\1 this point he 11ere all
(learl1 in need Lita stiff drink
to get ourse1
and to ca
111 el1 ordcreda
mi ks anda nand tonic) 11c
decided to tollltm suit 1111
d 1 martini and a health1
t)l ptnot gri 1
111111) minutes passed
betiirt' 111‘ kne“ 11 Buowd b1
our drinks and a li1el\ 1111..
distuxsiun, 111‘ sat duhl’l at the
glass
““311
Date Rating: 'v.. .
11:11.1 gra.io'.1sl1
\l’l\\tll\ therealtt't
Sir111d .1\
     
    
\1av1 11 a;
 
embarrassing D
.411 Brrn 11.; .i
”'1.
     
. ilLZ' VAWJ‘.‘ DAN!
We were warned not to fall for Andrei but we did. We thought we could resrst Jon's beautiful smile, but we
couldn't. ladies beware. one nigtit With these guys and you Will be swept alt your fee
table as Jon quite the ch11 al
rous gentalem it. pulled our
chairs out for 11s in
th‘ll’ lti1eot good 1111111 and
ad1enturousness at lht' ldbli'
\1e deCided to share a wonder
fula ti letIof musscels in a
turncrem ihebrothnd
ate1ithc ofescolar serw'd 1111b
mner lemon. both 111 unit h
“ere delicious.
(lur main tiiurst' 114511 b1 and
“hat 'liritr talking abwu'
Klargo' (v‘. d. .C
 
 
alter 1111111 ring 11111 .t taritastit
”lulll‘ll 1 11111 111.1111 ttlkl‘ 111111 gra
hai111 1.1'1111ri1i 1r .iiii liiiiaiid
1111er i 1 11 ii in 111111 11\ 1111‘» 1111i
11am .1lllill"\ 1 11,111.11:
r11..1,.111:,.1,1.1'1.-1,11....1»
 
[begun-111,1. 1111.1:
ultiinan- dating \t't int 1111
all kriim 1.111“ 111111 gins 111th
at 1 writs. so 111th 111 them 11.111
maw-n-d 1111 \l.l\lldll.lll 111.1
It‘l' \r1rr-.i1;~11~1111.r
14.111 11-.
“-11.1
  
.111111 gti1s’
i)11'rall.1111gi1t~tlit~riildnd
lllt‘ 11111111 a rating (1' 111
111111 \11‘11‘pillt‘tlgt‘llllt‘llll‘ll.
1'11 .1' 1 11111,11r~111ti111111lixts .iiiil
'«.llliii1i:{l: Hit".1,, 11'11. .11111 '. 1111 .1111
.11. "11ll‘l.l.'i,
 
11.111 1'1
 
11.11.'.'1,1.
1111.1111rl1i.111'~1'
11111'11‘11iiii HM H11 ii
1111-1111 14 1 riiriimm wing 11s
l1:1 ii141'tui‘wiriiitt ii"' "Ni-,1
1' ~ 111.1.1111 your 1 111111
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BY WILUE MENDELSDN
R RT R
Some people are afraid of
flying, Others fear heights
and animals. like snakes and
shar slhe list really could go
on fofi'sever. with p obiasaramg-
ing from typical things like
spiders and insects to mo
extreme fears of illness. But
one of thesethirigs scare me.
Inf you're really welardrid out-
there you might just be afraid
oclfondmm leLk
plalnataionbypstating that I am
in no way a sex freak wh is
constantly having unprotected
nafct.ml' far fromthat
Soxnow that this is clear. onto
myIstory
all startedat thestuender
ageIof 11S; dtir teh
01f emasnuyother
prepubescent boys. I was sent
to overnight camp during the
summer for four weeks of
whatapromised to be non-stop
fun dadventure. What 1 got
hWVEl’, \\as a little more than
1 baraintied for. One day. I had
Just finished pla
of baseball withsome of my
friends and we were all walk-
ing back to our cabin when
lsaw somethingup yonder
At first glance. it appe rd
to resembles methinglike a
miniature buttmerlly net. if such
t s 51 dreE W m < N :1 a ><_ ;
net. It was. in fact. ar rorn it.
A condom lay on the ground. a
used condom at that. and as l
d my friends what it was.
that some counselor must have
Senior Scene Editor / Enn Fults / scene©studlilecom
Condom conundrum
gotten lucky the night before
heugh at the timeldidn
really understand
meant.tlattri ute my phobia of
condomsto this frightful first
exp
Dnrlngethe adolescentSteesne
ageiyn‘ears. lliied myy
marur ,naive boytth:11tS
knelw 21ilch about sex. Sure. in
middle school we hads —.ed
but fotso neof
my teachermserever thought it
important to demonstrate the
sue of condomlr mebt
i ' meh
When got to high school.
1 of mygfriends fro
nmeoighboring middle schools
kne ms were as
they oftenjoked abotutthem
(although I still dont really
understand how you can 'oke
about a condom. but whatever).
colors. My friends proceededlo
old me own and force me to
hold the condom. I will neverr
 
Apparently. they had learned
wathtwuu‘11; "‘“
school.itunlk:
Du rig my junior year of
hool. my friends and
lilvere eating1chwhen. one
l
purse on the tableandlpuulled
a7condomo LFortunately at
i the cruel
1.1 the mixed smells of latex
and strawberry intoxicatedIme
VEDNESDAY I FEBRUNN N. 2007
you wanct to pull a prank on me
usinga onornd dosomething
more ongoinal than that) Fur
o.re my RA. alorig with
the supporrt of my floor mates.
taught‘me how tou
 and the 511
me Sometimes it is good to
butthis was not one of those
 
lookedlike. so I did not make
it at people. Since0myafriends
knew abou my whole ocn-
dom ordeal. the condom was
birthday party. the same girl
e111 11111L
Ethole lot of condoms this time
I
resolted to rid myselfofmy
irrational fear fo comndo .or
to
year tWash.U.w s ull of
discoveries. including my first
e to condoms. And
frommy floor thought itwould
 
vias)totape acondom to my
tosh of
pmoro f
that thisactually didhappen.
111:1“: act
RA‘s digital camera) Alter put
lpea da \limiting kind?).
it stillcompletely grossedm
on
For now. there‘5 a time and a
place where the popular saying
of “don'
00]" comes into play. Untiluthat
time comes. thou h ay
ing as far away mm cond
as I possibly can.
oms
 
Not so hot spots: fantasy myths debunked
BY JESSICA SUMMER
SCQlE REPORTER
As Valentines Day quickly
approache.s passions are run-
ning at an all-t ime high f
d amorou Wa h U
actualityeprovide little but a
few un asant bruises. This
year. letlcupid steer you to
room. or at teh ery
least to somewhere pa dded
Wit spri grbeak a mere
monthaway.manyimpracti-
cal couples may get excitedn
by theidea of sipping
the Beaches while performing
(free/r,”
Ops” 24/2
Tootsie 10"
"W”Wmany licks
the act itself. Unfortunautely.
wihile imagesof Pabio
rig along the shorelminenin
:11demotion mayc eot
d.the acttuali1tyof:and
inmunsightly places should be
nfamous inthe collegiate
elm students everywhere
have dreamed of havmg sex
the libr ary Between compeet-
mg Facebo0kgroups arguing
whether or not you would so
have sex in the library and
the privacy offered by the de»
serted stac s. the temptation
remains great to slip into a
risqué romanttic endeavor But
for all oof sakes. please.
restrain yourself Nothimg
Ops:
does 11 take?
Almond Jo
50:112de You feel like a
M&Ms:Meltsiu
Butte
Mm“
tterfinNEW! lay aas
Mranhyour"mum. not in
Ingfl on my
is a bigger mood killer than
having a large pile of books
celebratecthis]holiday5of love
witha romrnnantictriptoaVil,
Cr ea11 or some other
Valentine‘5 Day hottspot.
but during the flight aspair
of adven ay
seek admi e
notorious MileH 'gh Club.
1501'althisthrilling escapade
eedto beg for all
thatVnismcelean that you stay
an mber; for a couple
weighing in at a mibned
250 pounds or more the feat
should prove impossible. tif.
however. you do nage
bodiesain such
you rolled in just for a bad
quic ie
People often think small
sports cars have a strong sex
appeal. but that idea should
not be taken too far. Try get-
ting own to usine 5 ma
1 ttle red convertthilerand
will be unhap
I
backseats are
such lusty behaviors. For
those thinking their auto-
mioble advtentwureill be
wonderfully steamy like the
General
Chevy:
. Like a rock.
Nike:
lust doit.
 
No
Secret deodorant:
strong enough for a man_ 11‘“ made for a woman.
kla
Connecting people.
Cards
American EX‘
famous Titanic scene. guess
ga.in The only hand pressed
up againsttthe window will
be yours as you tempt to
findsome position where the
seatbelt does not impaeleyou
andy urhead is not pressed
againstuthe sunroo.
“She’s 1 .
we ar der. w er and sexu-
ally acti e. a trip to see 0 e
vised. t ere is 11
less sanitary than whatever is
found on the floor of a movie
theatre And if your plan-
nlng on avoiding the iloor
ickiirig to those comfy
nyko
. ands
chairs. don' t thi
missinrig out outteh
whatever‘is on the floorwas
probably once onthe chalit
Althou h I've discounted
a number of favorite places.l
on'mtmean to saery.
l'in all about experimenta-
tion. Go ahea hat you
donttsay l didn't warn you.
Food andMW
MM.‘bod‘lfiwd
all “0““5°:w‘gmm'm
bum-
BudUs“; .L
C'Oor's Light:
111: 5““:
Prlng‘esfiwufl 111111»
.111Peanu‘m°"
choosllmm
le. WW 
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A history of sex in movies:
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Food in sex
Ninja Ill: The Domination
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thesoulof a Ninja can‘:onlybekilled byanother Ninja).
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thick. bushy sweaterwestoibody hair. This was all typi-
cal 3;movie territory but Ninja [11" crosses the line whenandV-8 , -__.,“ "swim?”L
wasnotthen.isnot-now.andwillneverbesexyinanyway
Sorrylacltlalanne
Threesomes
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her sexscene when she is popular. only to take her clothesoffin
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tankingthNeve Campbell does5‘1““thisin 2005's 'When Will I Bem. r 
Straw Dogs
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scene here'is less skillfully handled.Dustin
wife‘s tiny hometown village When u L "L ‘
invades t e r m" can“ her
History”ofIlVliolence' and seemsto
want to be raped. “Straw exhibits
yny, which can be utilized well but movetstoo
openufor interm'etation.
edly served as inspiration for "A History0! Violence,’ but the
Homnan plays
“Isuzu. u
as much as she "should.’ Hoffman goes on a spreeofgrue-
mild-mannered persona. The rapescene Itself ls portrayed
support the myth that all
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The good, The bod, and The ugly
Nothing'5 sweeter on a cold \alentine'5 Day than snuggling up with \‘DUV hone) and twitching romantic n10\1t’Y.Buf let'x say mu
have more carnal plans for the evening and hope to end the night With more thaan
friend but more than likely it can be a foe. For eierv sex scene that inspires great sex; there are two that leave you tolder than fish
in February. We here at Cadenza try to help out whenever me can so he hate put together a list of sex Slt‘nt’S ttitegorized to help
prevent a terrible error. just because a film is R-rated for adult content and sexual situations docsnt mean that these situations are
mood setters Here is a small list to helpvou sort through vour Netflix-queue for the best movies
smooch Ha)he the erotic film can be war
lastTangoinParis
This 1970s art-house classic. directedbym l
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Brian's favorite sexy movies
The Thomas Crown Affair
Cliche. but certainly steamy. especially Rene Russo'l
sex in the mansion. Over-thc-top in all the right places.
The Dreamers
Sure this Bertolucci movie toes the line with the sug-
gested incest s.tufi bu aGreen'is almost too hotto
naked for as long as she‘is in this movie.
B. Monkey
Nothing is sexier than a chick wea
and carryinga gun.when that chick is Asia Argento''the
rest of this list becomes almost mean ngless.om oi Sight
George Clooney and Jennifer Lopez get more done
with their clothes on in the trunk ot a car than inmt sait-
ng the {till mom)
Desperado
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be pretty hot. but pairing her with Antonio Ianderas in
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Keepingthefaith
Yes I know. there was not a sex scenetn this movie.
but knnaELitmn was at her absolute hottest when she
bed tor that lln) ttllle'lunher garter belt.
Chocolat
nmikpp to ill\ nm menly. sexy role
oumthinnlrnmte tstxuidmamhevme oil
mamxrrheun mhestopsbeingsoaex). Vt'hoanl
kidding' He'll be 'hot in a nheekhau
”Durham
net-m thing sea-n than mun sanndon and
handminer is a nutty turned auntie play And this
my. has al' thin in spades
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8 am: Cleaning up 
  Puma ILLUSYRAVION av mm m: mom Lin
Junior Taidghin showers afler he built up a sweat during his intense work-
out in Me weigh! mom
8:15 am: Appropriate attire 
 
V ‘ MIOULETRAYMBHENIVSMBISIUDEKHIFE
Taidghin changes in the locker room of the Athletic Complex One mus!
56"»? P'ro‘ic Ed-K' Dane Brno; ahotc©siediiie (arr. WEDNESDAY | FEBRUARY 14. 2007we?
9 am: Taking precautions
 MYDILUW'MMI'DAVIJWIWLR
4 Iup: (AJunior Molly prepares to make chemistry , ,
    
 
Pn;i<)iuui'ifiiifiii DAVID 3‘00! i SYUMHT of!
Molly knows a thing or Me about lel/ig fluids She makes sparks fly in
this Whitaker Biomedical Engineering 1th  
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fie/{rad egg/my.
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6:30 p. m.: Extracurricular activites1 pm: Break with the Bunny 
5p.m.: StudyingIn the stacks
  PHUYDILLWRAWNBYJE
freshman Josh lets it all hang out as he ponders his options"NVwith the
cameos bunny after classes on a cold day.
W00 iLLUSTRAIIoN BYDAVID BRODY lSTUDEN’TLIFE
Politics and passwh Ignite when[on/or Stacey Goodwihp
College RepublIcans and[on/or Meredlth Sig/er, incomIng(president of
2 p.m.: BaCk to Class College Democrats shack up In the stacks.
’ ' " . 11 pm: Pillows gone wild '—~-~ ‘--~
  PHOTO llLUSl‘RAlIUN BY DAVlD BRODY lXTUDENT lifEWho says that hI'pa/tisahshio is dead? When Sig/er, senIor/laron Keyakex- pr85Ident of College Dems and Goodwin get together, good policyISsure to be passed h‘ ’
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Junie! Andrew stays I/7 tIp<top shape so that he can domlnate tab Solences
300
  
11 pm: Pillows gone wild
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an 1hrough the 11311221111 s1lence at theend the incredible post- reakup sexc[men enim repeat. After all college is all
aboul 115mg new (,hmgs emu 1f youve tried them all before “11h someone else
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‘Keep It Gay!’
 
   
  
 
  
 
 
BVMICHELLESIEIN .Semous Plays:
Homosexuality in /'1 .
theater: present since RI - “Keep It Gay!"
well, the conception of ,/ ENT {gage
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“Choreography”
5a thatugue mm soc121(1c1nomenlan on
cornurmmg to 1radm’ous e\1dem throughout “La Vie Boheme”
 
